Abstract We describe an electrochemiluminescence (ECL) immunoarray incorporated into a prototype microfluidic device for highly sensitive protein detection and apply this system to accurate, sensitive measurements of prostatespecific antigen (PSA) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) in serum. The microfluidic system employed three molded polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) channels on a conductive pyrolytic graphite chip (2.5×2.5 cm) inserted into a machined chamber and interfaced with a pump, switching valve, and sample injector. Each of the three PDMS channels encompasses three 3 μL analytical wells. Capture-antibody-decorated single-wall carbon nanotube forests are fabricated in the bottom of the wells. The antigen is captured by these antibodies on the well bottoms. Then, a RuBPY-silica-secondary antibody (Ab 2 ) label is injected to bind to antigen on the array, followed by injection of sacrificial reductant tripropylamine (TPrA) to produce ECL. For detection, the chip is placed into an open-top ECL measuring cell, and the channels are in contact with electrolyte in the chamber. Potential applied at 0.95 V versus Ag/AgCl oxidizes TPrA to produce ECL by redox cycling the RuBPY species in the particles, and ECL light is measured by a charge-coupled device camera. This approach achieved ultralow detection limits of 100 fg mL −1 for PSA (9 zeptomole) and 10 fgmL −1 (1 zeptomole) for IL-6 in calf serum, a 10-25-fold improvement of a similar non-microfluidic array. PSA and IL-6 in synthetic cancer patient serum samples were detected in 1.1 h and results correlated well with single-protein enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays.
Introduction
Rapid, automated multi-protein detection with moderate to high throughput is increasingly needed for clinical diagnostics using serum or tissue biomarker measurements [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Microfluidic devices can provide miniaturization, automation, and parallelization of bioanalytical processes amenable to meeting such needs [7, 8] . This paper describes a novel, sensitive microfluidic system that is expandable to multiplexed determinations designed to detect two proteins.
Measurements of biomarker proteins hold enormous potential for early cancer detection and personalized therapy [1, [4] [5] [6] . Detecting elevated levels of multiple proteins in serum for a given cancer is necessary for high diagnostic accuracy. Multiple protein measurements involving microfluidics promise low cost, high sensitivity and accuracy, and possible point-of-care (POC) use to facilitate on-the-spot diagnosis and minimize patient stress [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Conventional methods for protein detection include enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) [1, 6, 14] , bead-based optical or electrochemiluminescent (ECL) methods [6] , electrophoretic immunoassay [15] , and mass spectrometry-based proteomics [16, 17] . ELISA has long served as the gold standard for clinical protein assays [14] , but is limited for multiplexing, by analysis time, and by sample volume required. LC/MS is an advanced tool for biomarker discovery, but is presently too complex and costly for routine diagnostics [17, 18] . Alternatively, selective and sensitive antibody microarrays of various kinds hold significant promise, as yet undelivered, for future automated protein measurements [1, 6] Heinemann et al. were among the first to develop microfluidic electrochemical immunoassays for proteins [19] . Subsequent microfluidic immunoassays have employed fluorescence [20, 21] , electrochemistry [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , surface plasmon resonance [28, 29] , paper devices [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] , and integrated chips [36] [37] [38] . Microfluidic systems directed toward POC detection of nucleic acids and proteins have been explored [10, 13] . To date, however, few approaches have achieved the combination of low cost, speed, high sensitivity, accuracy, and technical simplicity suitable for clinical applications or POC.
We recently developed an amperometric microfluidic immunoarray for simultaneous detection of biomarker proteins using off-line capture on massively labeled magnetic particles [24] . This strategy gave detection limits (DLs) into the 5-50 fgmL −1 range for oral cancer biomarker proteins in 50 min assays of diluted serum [39] . We also developed gold arrays by processing gold CDs and fabricating microwells around the sensor electrodes and combined them with a multilabel strategy to achieve a 10 fgmL −1 DL for interleukin (IL)-6 [40] . Electrochemiluminescence (ECL), an electrode-driven luminescent process, is a sensitive alternative to amperometric detection that can employ very simple array chips. Light emission is initiated utilizing electrochemistry at the sensor surface [41] [42] [43] [44] . Using the complex Ru(bpy) 3 2+ (RuBPY), ECL light is produced in a multistep catalytic redox process featuring sacrificial reductant tripropylamine (TprA) to yield photo-excited [Ru(bpy) 3 2+ ]* that emits at 610 nm. This approach has been used in various types of sandwich immunoassays, including commercial magnetic bead-based protein detection (http://rochediagnostics.ca/lab/solutions/e2010.php; http://www.meso-scale.com/CatalogSystemWeb/WebRoot/ technology/ecl.htm) [41, [43] [44] [45] [46] . However, commercial automated ECL bead technology is relatively expensive and usually requires significant technical expertise and maintenance [6, 47] .
We have combined single-wall carbon nanotube (SWCNT) forest sensors [48] with RuBPY-silica nanoparticle labels for accurate, sensitive detection of PSA in cancer patient serum [49] . RuBPY-silica nanoparticles provide amplification by incorporating thousands of RuBPY ions. We recently integrated this approach into a manual array format featuring hydrophobic wells fabricated around analytical spots on a conductive pyrolytic graphite (PG) chip [50] . These earlier non-microfluidic arrays provided simultaneous detection of prostate-specific antigen (PSA) with DL of 1 pg mL −1 and IL-6 at 0.25 pgmL −1 in serum. This approach has an advantage that a multi-electrode chip is not needed as in amperometric detection. The manual array comprises a PG chip as the working electrode with spatially separated wells in a single symmetric electrochemical cell. The 10-μL analytical wells featured SWCNT forests at the bottom decorated with capture antibodies to enable sandwich immunoassays. After protein analyte was captured from the sample onto the chip, the RuBPY-silica label decorated with a second antibody was added, potential applied, and ECL light detected with a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera.
In the current paper, we incorporate for the first time a carbon nanotube-based microwell ECL immunoarray into a microfluidic system utilizing RuBPY-silica particles (Fig. 1) . The device features three 90 μL rectangular polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) channels on a PG chip supported by a hard, flat, machined poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA) plate. Fabrication involves only conventional machining. The top PMMA plate is equipped with symmetric Ag/AgCl reference and Pt counter electrode wires that run along the tops of the channels to form symmetric electrochemical cells. Analytical spots are positioned on the PG at the channel bottom. The assembled microfluidic device is connected to a pump, an injector, and a three-way valve that guides solutions to the desired channel. The immunoarray provided simultaneous detection of biomarker proteins PSA and IL-6 in serum, giving high sensitivity and DLs in the low femptogram per milliliter range (zemptomole range), representing 10-25-fold improvement over our previous non-microfluidic ECL array. Good correlations with single protein ELISAs were obtained on pooled prostate cancer patient serum samples.
Materials and methods

Chemicals and immunochemicals
Lyophilized 99 % bovine serum albumin (BSA), Tween-20, Tris(2,2-bipyridyl)dichlororuthenium-(II) hexahydrate, poly (diallydimethylammonium chloride), polyacrylic acid, and TPrA, 1-(3-(dimethylamino)-propyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC), and N-hydroxysulfosuccinimide (NHSS) were from Sigma-Aldrich. Single-walled carbon nanotubes (HiPco) were from Carbon Nanotechnologies, Inc. Monoclonal (mouse) primary antihuman PSA antibody (CHYH1), tracer secondary anti-PSA antibody, and PSA standards were from Anogen/Yes Biotech Lab, Ltd. Monoclonal antihuman IL-6 antibody (clone no. 6708), biotinylated antihuman IL-6 antibody, and recombinant human IL-6 (carrier-free) were from R&D Systems, Inc.. Human serum samples were purchased from Capital Biosciences. Pyrolytic graphite block (2.5×2.5 cm) was obtained from Advanced Ceramics. RuBPY-silica particles were prepared as described previously [48, 49] . The average particle diameter from TEM was 92 ± 8 nm (see Fig. S1 , Electronic Supplementary Material). The ECL labels were prepared by coating RuBPY-silica particles with poly(acrylic acid) and then attaching the particles to secondary antibodies to PSA (PSA-Ab 2 ) and IL-6 (IL-6-Ab 2 ) by amidization with EDC/NHSS. Fluorescence spectra of the antibody and RuBPY were used to estimate concentrations of secondary antibodies and
] in RuBPY-silica particles (Figs. S2 and S3, Electronic Supplementary Material). From these studies, Ab 2 / RuBPY-silica particle ratio was estimated at 26: 1 and there were 1.6×10 6 RuBPY per silica particles. These particles provided threefold increase in RuBPY concentration compared to the particles used with a previous non-microfluidic array [50] due to a fourfold increase in RuBPY concentration in the solution used to synthesize the RuBPY-silica nanoparticles (see Electronic supplementary material).
Solutions
Immunoreagents were dissolved in pH7.2 phosphate buffer saline (PBS) (0.01 M phosphate, 0.14 M NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl), unless otherwise noted. Co-reactant solution was 100 mM TPrA with 0.05 % Tween-20 (T20) and 0.05 % Triton-X in 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH7.5).
Instrumentation
We designed a prototype ECL microfluidic device utilizing a similar approach used in our earlier amperometric microfluidic device [24] . A soft PDMS slab was molded on an aluminum template to have three rectangular channels. This PDMS slab was placed on top of a PG block equipped with rectangular (1×2 mm) analytical wells surrounded by hydrophobic polymer borders drawn with a Pap pen (SigmaAldrich), using a template as described previously [50] . Each well had a volume of 3.0±0.2 μL. SWCNT forests were assembled in the bottoms of the microwells and primary antibodies attached to their carboxylated ends [50] (Figs. 1 and S4a, b, Electronic Supplementary Material). This assembly was sandwiched between two hard flat PMMA plates and bolted together tightly to provide three microfluidic channels (Figs. 1 and S4c, Electronic Supplementary Material). Each microfluidic channel was 2 mm wide, 2.5 cm long, and had a volume of 92 μL. This device housed Ag/AgCl reference and Pt counter electrode wires placed symmetrically in each channel [24] . This assembly was further modified because PMMA is not optically Fig. 1 Design of microfluidic ECL array: (1) syringe pump, (2) injector valve, (3) switch valve to guide the sample to the desired channel, (4) tubing for inlet, (5) outlet, (6) poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA) plate, (7) Pt counter wire, (8) Ag/AgCl reference wire (wires are on the underside of PMMA plate), (9) polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) channels, (10) pyrolytic graphite chip (PG) (2.5×2.5 cm) (black), with hydrophobic polymer (grey) to make microwells. Bottoms of microwells (red rectangles) contain primary antibodydecorated SWCNT forests, (11) ECL label containing RuBPY-silica nanoparticles with cognate secondary antibodies is injected to bind to the capture protein analytes previously bound to cognate primary antibodies. ECL is detected with a CCD camera transparent and can partially block light. Therefore, sections of PMMA right above the analytical spots were removed and replaced with optical glass (see Fig. S4c , Electronic Supplementary Material). A syringe pump (Harvard, 55-3333, Upchurch Scientific) was connected to an injector valve (Rheodyne, 9725i, Upchurch Scientific) and a switch valve (Rheodyne, 9060, Upchurch Scientific) in series. The switch valve was connected to the inlets of the three channels (see Fig. S4d , Electronic Supplementary Material). Reagents were injected into the sample loop through the injector valve and guided by the switch valve to the desired channel. The device was housed in dark box, a CH Instruments model 1232 electrochemical analyzer was used to apply voltage, and a CCD camera was used to measure the ECL light [50] . The CCD camera (Syngene, UK) had a resolution of 5 megapixels, dynamic range of 4.8 OD, and Ultra Peltier cooling with forced air for extra long exposures.
Microfluidic immunoassay protocol
Cognate capture antibodies (Ab 1 ) for PSA and IL-6 were attached to carboxylic groups of SWCNT forests in the wells by EDC-NHS amidization [50] . Before each assay, a solution of 2 % BSA in PBS containing 0.05 % T20 was passed into the microfluidic channels to block nonspecific binding on analytical spots and channel surfaces. Flow was stopped and the BSA solution was left in the system for 30 min, followed by washing with PBS-T20 and PBS. Then, PSA or IL-6 standard or sample solution was injected to fill the 100-μL sample loop. The switch valve was used to guide the solution in one of the three channels at 100 μL min −1 and the flow was stopped. This procedure was repeated to fill all the three channels. After every antigen injection, the sample loop was washed with PBS. Antigen was incubated for 30 min followed by washing with PBS and PBS Tween-20. This ECL label particle dispersion was then injected to fill all three channels, and incubation was allowed for 15 min followed by washing step with PBS-T20 and PBS. The 100-μL ECL label features RuBPY- Then, 100 mM tripropylamine was injected into each channel, a potential of 0.95 V versus Ag/AgCl was applied, and ECL was collected with the CCD camera for 400 s.
Results
Reproducibility and calibrations
Spot-to-spot reproducibility of ECL responses in the three microfluidic channels was first characterized using immunoassays of PSA and IL-6. With PSA capture antibodies attached to the SWCNT forests, BSA solution was injected in the channels to block nonspecific binding, incubated for 30 min, and then washed out with PBS-T20 and PBS. Protein standards were then injected into the channels and incubated 30 min with the flow stopped. Then, a dispersion of the RuBPY-silica-Ab 2 label was injected and flow continued until it completely filled the channels, as evidenced by the red-brown color of the particles. Flow was stopped and 15 min incubation was allowed for the antibodies in the analytical wells to capture the particles. This step was followed by injection of TPrA solution containing surfactants into the system. Then, a potential at 0.95 V versus Ag/AgCl was applied to oxidize TPrA to initiate the ECL response [49] . ECL was then measured by using a CCD camera and integrating signal over time.
Results showed that the spots in the three channels for the zero PSA controls gave relative ECL intensities within ±5 % (see Fig. 2a ). Immunoassay results for PSA and IL-6 at selected concentrations also showed good reproducibility (see Fig. 2b, c) . Microfluidic ECL arrays gave reproducible signals for PSA (Fig. 2b) , IL-6, and controls (see Fig. 2c ) in calf serum. Relative ECL intensities for each antigen were reproducible in most cases to better than ±10 % (see Fig. S5 , Electronic Supplementary Material). The PSA and IL-6 antibodies used in this work are minimally cross-reactive with non-cognate proteins under our assay conditions [50] . The protocol for determination of the two proteins in mixtures utilized label particles that featured secondary antibodies to both PSA and IL-6 conjugated to a single RuBPY-silica nanoparticle, and the RuBPY-silica particles were loaded with threefold more [[Ru-(bpy) 3 ] 2+ ] than used earlier [50] (see Electronic Supplementary Material).
CCD images for PSA and IL-6 mixtures on the same array are shown in Figs. 3 and S7, Electronic Supplementary Material. There was no significant difference between the ECL signals obtained using single or mixed antibodies attached to RuBPY-silica nanoparticles (see Fig. S8 , Electronic Supplementary Material). For two protein detections, the microfluidic ECL arrays provided sensitivity at clinically relevant levels of PSA from 100 fgmL −1 to 10 ngmL
and IL-6 from 10 fgmL −1 to 1 ngmL −1 (see Fig. 4 ). The DLs estimated as three times the standard deviation above the ECL signal for the antigen-free control were 100 fgmL −1 for (9 zeptomole) PSA and 10 fgmL −1 (1 zeptomole) for IL-6
and were similar to that for single biomarker detection (see Figs. 4 and S6, Electronic Supplementary Material). The sensitivities of 6.25×10 3 relative photon intensity mL pg
for PSA and 6.8×10 4 relative photon intensity mL pg −1 for IL-6 were obtained as slopes of the linear calibration graph in the lower range of antigen concentration (see Fig. S9 , Electronic Supplementary Material, and Table 1 ).
Analysis of serum samples
The accuracy of microfluidic arrays was validated by determining PSA and IL-6 using human serum samples and was compared with single-protein ELISAs (see Figs. 5 and S10, Electronic Supplementary Material). Samples 1-5 represent pooled serum from prostate cancer patients, while sample 6 was obtained from cancer-free patients. Surprisingly, these commercial serum samples were very low in IL-6 and so were spiked with known concentrations of pure IL-6 protein to make six synthetic serum samples containing measureable quantities of PSA and IL-6. These were diluted 40-fold with calf serum to evaluate the performance of the device using synthetic mixtures containing PSA and IL-6 in a mixed full-serum medium. The samples were diluted to fall within the dynamic ranges of the calibration graphs. Assay results showed very similar levels of PSA and IL-6 by ECL immunoarray and single protein ELISA (Fig. 5) ; t tests at the 95 % confidence level confirmed no significant differences between the two methods (see Fig. S11 and Table S1 , Electronic Supplementary Material). ECL array results gave very good linear correlation plots with ELISA for all samples with slopes close to 1.0, intercepts near zero, and correlation coefficients of 0.998 (see Fig. S11 and Table S1 , Electronic Supplementary Material). In addition, a very good correspondence was obtained between the amount of IL-6 spiked and the amount found by the immunoarray (Fig. 5b) .
Discussion
Results described above show clearly that the microfluidic arrays described here utilizing multilabel ECL particles and SWCNT forests in 3 μL microwells are capable of simultaneous ultrasensitive detection of two proteins in serum at levels down into the 10-100 fgmL −1 range (Figs. 3, 4 , and 5). In addition, the SWCNT forest assembly is easy to prepare and cost-effective (∼3 cents/array). The geometry of such assembly provides high conductive surface areas for biosensing. The main advantage of this prototype device is that it offers a rapid, simple, and inexpensive [24] way to simultaneously detect two biomarker proteins in serum in an assay time of 1.1 h without using sophisticated microelectronics or lithographic fabrication. Moreover, the DLs for microfluidic ECL arrays are much better than the best values of about 1 pgmL −1 of commercial multiplexed bead-based ECL protein assays. Also, compared with our previously reported manually operated ECL protein arrays [50] , these microfluidic ECL arrays provided tenfold better DL for PSA and 25-fold better for IL-6. A DL of 100 fg mL (1 zeptomole) for Il-6 using microfluidic arrays compared to 0.25 pgmL −1 (25 zeptomole) using manual arrays. Assay times were decreased to 1.1 h using the microfluidic arrays from the 3 h required for the non-microfluidic arrays. Moreover, microfluidic arrays used only 3 μL of expensive immunoreagent solutions per microwell compared to manual arrays that used 5-10 μL of solution [50] . The 92-μL volume of the microfluidic channels is justified because of the high sensitivity of the microfluidic immunoarrays that allowed patient samples to be diluted 40-fold as opposed to twofold dilution in our non-microfluidic arrays. The microfluidic arrays required 2.5 μL of patient samples for triplicate analyses, whereas in non-microfluidic arrays, 2.5 μL of sample was used for a single analysis. The higher efficiency of the microfluidic arrays is likely due to a number of factors. First, a larger surface area-to- volume ratio in the microchannels and the decrease in sample volume tend to increase antigen capture efficiency due to a large number of capture antibodies present on the surface [51] . Second, the microchannels [51] 2+ . Third, higher sensitivity than the manual array is realized due to the use of RuBPYsilica particles loaded with ∼1.6×10
6 [[Ru(bpy) 3 ] 2+ ] per particle, which is threefold more compared to the particles previously reported manual ECL arrays [50] (see Electronic supplementary material). Also, the Ab 2 /RuBPY-silica particle ratio was 26:1 which provides good capture efficiency. In addition, the SWCNT forest in the well bottoms provide a high area nanostructure surface that enables attachment of a high surface concentration of capture antibodies to provide an additional three-to tenfold signal enhancement compared to flat surfaces [49, 53] .
Semi-log calibration graphs for PSA and IL-6 were curved upward, reflecting better sensitivity at the higher concentrations. Though not linear, these calibration curves are quite suitable for practical analyses of biomedical samples in clinically relevant ranges. The assay results on synthetic serum samples by the microfluidic ECL array gave excellent correlations with standard ELISA assays for detection of both proteins (Figs. 5 and S11, Electronic Supplementary Material)
In summary, we have described here a microfluidic ECL immunosensor for two proteins and demonstrated PSA and IL-6 detection in synthetic serum samples to show that sensitive and accurate detection of at least two biomarkers in serum is possible. Detection limits for IL-6 and PSA on the microfluidic ECL arrays are significantly better than those for ELISA and for commercial bead-based protein assay systems. An improved version of this ECL microfluidic device is currently being equipped with micropumps to develop a miniaturized, automated, system to detect a larger number of biomarkers.
